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ABSTRACT 

Teaching sports to students who’re intermediate proficiency and higher is 

incredibly fun because you’re able to use more real material in your lessons. Even your 

beginner students who have developed the basic reading skills to understand the gist of 

newspaper articles can benefit from this activity, provided you condense the stories and 

simplify any difficult language. 
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INGLIZ TILINI IKKINCHI TIL SIFATIDA O‘RGANUVCHI 

TALABALARGA INGLIZ TILININI QANDAY 

QILIB OSON O‘RGATISH MUMKIN 

 

Ibragimova Nasiba Maxmanazarovna 

O‘zbekiston davlat jismoniy tarbiya va sport universiteti “Xorijiy tillar” kafedrasi 

katta o‘qituvchisi 

 

ANNOTASIYA 

O‘rta va undan yuqori darajadagi talabalarga sportni o‘rgatish juda qiziqarli, 

chunki siz darslarda ko‘proq haqiqiy materiallardan foydalana olasiz. Gazeta 

maqolalarining mohiyatini tushunish uchun boshlang‘ich o‘qish ko‘nikmalarini 

rivojlantirgan boshlang‘ich talabalaringiz ham, agar siz hikoyalarni qisqartirsangiz va 

har qanday qiyin tilni soddalashtirsangiz, ushbu faoliyatdan foyda olishlari mumkin. 

Kalit so‘zlar: asosiy oqimda, ayirish, til kunikmalari, mahorat, zichlash. 

 

 

КАК ЛЕГКО ПРЕПОДАВАТЬ АНГЛИЙСКИЙ СТУДЕНТАМ, 

ИЗУЧАЮЩИМ АНГЛИЙСКИЙ КАК ВТОРОЙ ЯЗЫК 
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АННОТАЦИЯ 

Преподавание спорта ученикам со средним уровнем подготовки и выше 

невероятно увлекательно, потому что вы можете использовать более реальный 

материал на своих уроках. Даже ваши начинающие ученики, которые развили 

базовые навыки чтения, чтобы понять суть газетных статей, могут извлечь 

пользу из этого занятия, если вы сократите истории и упростите любой сложный 

язык.  

Ключевые слова: основное направление, вычитание, языковые навыки, 

владение, конденсировать 

 

Just like how athletes stretch and lightly practice before each game, your students 

also need to warm up before each lesson—especially when you’re teaching sports. 

Starting the class with a quick video clip is a great way to break the ice and get your 

students talking about sports. 

Here are some awesome video resources that will get your students engaged and 

ready to learn about sports. 

•  Sports Ultra: Sports Ultra is home to a number of funny sports videos covering 

bloopers, mascots, outrageous fans and more. If you want to start your class off with a 

laugh, show them the “Funny Sports Fails and Bloopers” video. 

•  Richard Films: This channel mostly shows highlights of American football 

athletes, which is great if you’re teaching a lesson on sports in the United States. 

Outside of football, the channel also hosts an incredible video called “The Greatest 

Sport Moments of All Time,” which shows highlights of various sports that your 

students may be interested in. 

•  Fluent U: You can find all kinds of sports-related videos on Fluent, covering 

everything from snowboarding to rock climbing to bowling, and you can use it to find 

great material for lessons on other subjects as well! 

FluentU takes authentic videos—like music videos, movie trailers, news and 

inspiring talks—and turns them into personalized language lessons. 

•  Bad Lip Reading: Bad Lip Reading has an entire playlist of NFL videos of fake 

conversations between athletes on the football field. Their videos are hilarious and 

downright silly, and are perfect for using humor and sports as a warm-up exercise. 
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The great thing about sports videos as a warm-up exercise is that they’re easy to 

make actionable. Simply come up with a list of questions to ask your students after the 

clip has ended. Here are some ideas for discussion topics: 

•  For clips of bloopers or highlights, pause after each action and ask the class to 

describe what happened. 

•  For compilation videos involving a number of different sports, ask the class to 

list off all the types of sports they saw in the clip. 

•  For all videos, have students summarize the clip they just watched. 

 

When teaching sports to beginners, flashcards are a great way to help your 

students memorize vocabulary words. Instead of memorizing a bunch of vocabulary 

words and definitions from a book, flashcards let your students actually visualize the 

words and expressions they’re learning. And for many students, this makes it easier for 

them to learn new words. 

If you’re looking for a deck of flashcards to help you teach your next ESL sports 

lesson, have a look at these sites: 

•  Here are three separate decks of sports-related flashcards that cover a number 

of different activities, including hunting, automobile racing and martial arts. 

•   ESL Flashcards has a free 26-card deck of various solo and team sports, 

including summer and winter Olympic sports. Flashcards are able to be downloaded at 

the bottom of the page and come in small, medium and large picture decks. 

•  While designed specifically for young learners, the flashcard decks on Learn 

English Kids are actually suitable for beginners of all ages and cover a wide range of 

sports topics, including extreme sports and sporting equipment. 

What’s nice about flashcards is that they’re incredibly easy to make actionable. 

Along with using them to introduce new vocabulary, try covering the word with a piece 

of paper and drilling students with just the picture. Alternatively, you could also hand 

each student a different flashcard and have them give a short oral presentation 

describing the sport to the class 

If you want to help your students get the most out of their reading lessons, give 

them comprehension questions to answer as they read through various sports articles. 

You can also turn this activity into writing or discussion exercises by having your 

students give their thoughts about articles they’ve read. 

For example, in this article covering a soccer player who attacked a fan, you can 

ask your students to talk or write about why the player shouldn’t have done that, and 

how he could’ve diffused the situation better. 

Best suited for upper-intermediate and advanced students, podcasts are a great 

way to have your students practice their listening skills. Including podcasts in your 
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ESL sports lesson can be incredibly beneficial. Not only do they let your students learn 

how to talk about sports in a conversational manner, they can be downloaded and 

listened to from any computer or mobile device with internet access. That means that 

you’re able to teach and assign homework assignments using podcasts. 

If you’re looking for a few sports podcasts to add to your next lesson, here are 

three recommendations: 

In this fun sports lesson plan, students will learn about different sports in English, 

play two fun games, and will complete a worksheet to review what they have learned. 

This sports lesson plan is ideal for kids and beginner English language learners and 

includes all the necessary materials. 
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